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Defeat Morris»y on Elect! 
Day and eliminate, him fro*» 
Northumberland»* politic# fin- 
ail time

The Liberal camp la being tfeserted 
T)y prominent French Liberal jour
nals, who have broken with tfa pà#y 
because they have decided, they can
not conscientiously support them, in 
their campaign against the 
present Government. We h*v# 
already in the columns 
of the Advocate, quoted from 
other French Journals, in Opposition 
to the Liberal—Crerar combination, 
and now another, “Le Pays" a strong 
Liberal journal published in Montreal 
has come out boldly in favor of the 
Meighen Government.

Le Pays is announcing its decision, 
says: “We cannot fight tor a party
which has wrecked its glories and
trampled upon its evangel. We must

the People’s Candid

BOTH CANDIDATES

V

vote tor Individuals and set aside the 
clan. There are some worthy candi
dates presenting themselves under 
Liberal auspices; but indifferent to 
party colors, which have no more sig
nificance than a flower in one’s coat. 
We would support him Who fights 
honestly for realities rather than one 
who strives after whims and vanished 

•* Westons. ,W« wonld M 
not to break from Liberalism, and Le 
Pays has done everything possible 
to recall the party to its Ideals • • • 
but the progressive measures before 
which Liberals shrink. Conservatives 
have adopted.. Being more enlight
ened, they realise that Canada cannot 
remain Isolated amongst nations but 
must march forward with other peo
ple of the world. While the Liberal 
party rests stationary, it stands to il
lustrate the truth of the French 
statesman’s terse phrase that he who 
■does not advance falls back."

Just so. That makes the differen
ce. The Liberals are fighting for 
"whims and vanished illusions, but the 
National Liberal, and Conservative 
Party is fighting for realities, and as 
Le Pays says "Being more enllghten- 
-ed, thev realise that Canada cannot 
remain Isolated amongst nations, but 
must march forward with other peo
ple of the World." We must take no 
backward step by way of a worthless 
tariff, but remain firm under our Na
tional Policy of Protection.

RLE ' NOMINATIONS
Best of Good Order Prevails at Joint Meet

ing Held in the Opera House on Tues
day—Majority Present in Favor 

of Government Policy.

THE GOVERNMENT CANDIDATE MR. E. A. M’CURDY MAKES FINE 
IMPRESSION ON HIS INITIAL APPEARANCE IN 

THE POLITICAL ARENA.
Two nominations were made on 

Tuesday. Papers were filed by Mr Wm 
H. Teed nominating Mr. B. A. Mc

Curdy, the government candidate, 
and by Mr. John Sargeant, for Mr.. 
Morrissy, the Opposition Candidate, 
in each case, with returning officer 
Murdoch.

At two o’clock, the candidates held 
a joint meeting, addressing the Elec
tors in the Opera Hi use. The spac- 
icis molding was filled from platform 
tv «jour. The Candie a tes duly discus
sed the political questions of the day. 
The best of good order prevailed, 
and the majority of those present 
were evidently in favor of the Govern 
ment, policy, as expounded by Mr. 
McCurdy. Even some friends of the 
Opposition, were surprised at the 
weak defence of Liberal policy, made 
by their candidate. He was 
good in promisee, but for 
anything more aa an Elector express-

j

E. A. McCURDY
The National Liberal and Contervative Candidate 

For Northumberland County.

WORTHY attention LABOR PARTY ANNOUNCEMENT, more riotingWar Veteran»—McCurdy » 
ttltude In the Great War ie 

beyond question. I» Morriss- 
y’s? Contrast the two attit 
udes and »ee who your friend 
1».

Chicanery — North’d want» 
of it. Vote for McCurdy 

and defeat Morrissy
MON. ARTHUR MEI

Prim# Minister of Canada

Northumberland wants olean 
politics. To ensure such, elect 
the Meighen Government 
Candidate, McCurdy.

WORKING MEN 
JUST THINK OF THIS

ed it 4 it was the same old story, and 
the same old whine.*

Many of those who attended the 
meeting, were loud in their praise of 
the good order which prevailed. Mr. 
Frank D. Swim of Doaktown occupied 
the chair.. It can truthfully be said, 
that it was ail through the most or
derly Nomination Day, ever held in 
Northumberland Co. The people 
were evidently, in an earnest and 
serious mood. The important issues 
before the Electors, are being thought 
out, and making an impression upon 
the public mind. The whole attitude, 
is favorable to the Govednment party, 
and most encouraging to the Govern
ment Candidate

E. A. McCurdy 

who on this occasion made his first 
entry into the political arena, upon 
the platform.

For 43 years, the protective tariff. 
Las guarded your interests. It by 
your votes you place in power 
parties who advocate FYee Trade; a 
revenue tariff only, or a tariff in
sufficient for the needs of our com
mon interests, you will strike a 
blow at yourselves. Do you realize 
that if the protective tariff is lower
ed, Canadian factories and industries, 
in which you earn your living, will 
be subjected to such overwhelming 
competition, from the highly pro
tected American factories; that many 
of our home manufacturers, will be 
forced out of business; and you their 
working men must suffer the conse
quences. These agitators for a lower 
tariff, are striking at you and your 
job. This is simply a solid fact. 
Think it over. Are you prepared to 
see factories, workshops, industries 
closed down; and our workmen out 
of work? Help the laborer's in
terests along, by voting for El A. 
McCurdy.

Mean Canvasses 
Low mean Canvasses are be

ing made. We do not wish to 
repeat them. If we have to, 
we will and it will not be well 
for those making them. At 
present we refrain.

ELECTED BY
ACCLAMATION

Tl-e first gun has been fired and 
Lie 111 st Candidate choeen to repre
sent bis constituency. Nominal :eo 
day produced one-only one-acclama - 
tion for the whole Dominion, and 
that the beghit-.a^ of a Government 
victory. Mr. Gus Porter, Conserva
tive Candidate in .West Hastings, 
(Ont.) is the first member to be 
chosen. He must be the right man 
in the right place for he haa repre
sented his Constituency for fully 20 
years.

Ottawa, Nov. 18—The members of 
the crews at the Canadien registered 
merchant vessels, who lost their lives 
at sea during the war as a result of 
enemy action, are to be commémorât 
ed by monuments erected by the Im 
perlai War Graves Commission at 
Halifax and Vancouver.

In order to secure a complete list 
the naval department is communicat
ing with the owners of all Canadian 
•hips lost during the war. The de 
partaient reporta that replies so far 
have been satisfactory, but that there 
are a number of companies who hare 
lost ships uho hays since gone out of 
existence.

The naval department will be pleas
ed to receive any information from 
officials of companies who have not 

comunicated with.

We, the executive of the Newcastle Branch of 
I. L. A. No. 825, do hereby give notice to the general 
public, that the attitude of Joseph P. Manderson, in 
the coming Federal Election is not that of the New
castle Branch of the I.L.A. No. 825.

For certain reasons known to us, and on account 
of deceitful actions against the interests of Labor, we 
have been compelled to make this announcement.

In future, anything said or done by Mr. Joseph P. 
Manderson is not the voice of the Labor Party, neither 
in the forth-coming Federal Election or any other 
important matter, but simply his own feeble opinions.

Further particulars in connection with this mat
ter will be forthcoming in the issue of the Advocate, 
on Tueaday, Nov. 29th.

Signed on behalf Newcastle Branch I.L.A. No. 825 
Executive Committee :

WM. A’HEARN,
, WM. MacCALLUM,

ALLAN RUSSELL,
ALLAN MecDONALD,

Dated at Newcastle, N. B„ Nov. 22nd, 1921.

i.ust Sunday a sharp outbreak of 
rioting bv rival fauctions In the Sea- 
ford district of Blast Belfast, Ireland 
occurred. Detachments of pol
ice were hurried to the scene and 
machine guns were used against the 
rioters. There were a number ot 
casualties. Four persons were sent to 
hospitals, but many others who were 
slightly Injured required only first-aid 
treatment.

GOVERNMENT ROOMS 
The Labor Hall, near Henneesy’s 

has been opened, as committee 
rooms, for the party. All support
ers and friends of Mr. E. A. Mc
Curdy, the choeen candidate, are 
welcome.

Did you notice how Morrissy 
refrained from mentioning the 
Returned Soldier in Hie Nom
ination Day Speech? This is 
in keeping with his attitude 
during the Great War.

HON. F. B. McCURDY
Minister of Public Works

Liberals—-Remember Mor
rissy’s pest political actions 
and govern yourselves accord
ingly. You know all about 
him. What will be your an
swer.



Morris» y Conrmtion
turned down Mr. W. B, John Moi^iwy
b*U, the strong opponent

(National Liberal and Conservative Party Publicity Ccaeittee)W. S. toggle In
lev. What will the Liberals’
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OF INTEREST
TO FARMERS.

The high protective tariff of 
the United States in so far, as the 
product of the farm is concerned, 
was adopted by the Government 
of that Country, as a result of 
the agitation of American Farm
er’s to obtain it. It’s results 
have been eminently, satisfactory 
to them, inasmuch as it has re
duced the competition of the 
farmers of other Countries, es
pecially Canada, the one nearest 
to them. Is it not passing 
strange, that while the American 
farmers are demanding, uphold
ing and experiencing, what they 
claim are the benefits of a high 
protective tariff, that some Can
adian Farmers are advocating a 
backward step or lower tariff than 
the moderate one, which our 
Government affords them at the 
present, as a measure of protect
ion.

It is not at all likely that Am
erican farmers, would think of 
lowering their policy of protect
ion, to accomodate their Canad
ian brothers, of the same profess
ion. To use a homely, but ex
pressive phrase “they are not 
built that way” and no doubt 
they are sincerely grateful to the 
advocates this side of the line, of 
the one sided Free Trade, they 
expound, and possibly they are 
more than surprised that any 
Canadian farmer, should so far 
forget his own interests, as to 
advocate the lowering of the Can
adian tariff, which would permit 
the coming in of American farm 
products, to compete with their 
own, while they-the Americans- 
had a tariff, designed to keep out 
the farm products of the Can
adian Farmer.

Short time as the latest Farm- 
/ers tariff, in the States has been 
in existence, it has effected a very 
satisfactory state of affairs, to 
them, in the much smaller amount 
of Canadian products permitted 
to enter the States. So pleased 
are the fanners over there, that 
jlhey are even now "clamoring for 
a permanent high tariff against 
the Farmers of Canada. They 
have a tremendous market for 
their products, in the hundred 
and ten million population of

PREMIER MEIGHEN 
A TRUE DEMOCRAT

He has proved it by giving 
Canada the most democratic 
franchise in the world. Every 
person in the Dominion male and 
female of the age of 21, who fills 
the conditions of qualification 
can vote, and under the law no 
qualified person, can be refused 
the power to vote. Every prov
ision has been made for those 
wishing to do so, to get their 
names on the lists, Registrars 
were appointed to see that every 
name should be on, of all who 
have the legal right to vote. In 
rural districts even those whose 
names are not on the lists can 
appear at the polling booth of 
their district, take the qualificat
ion oath and being sufficiently 
vouched for they can vote. This 
should be Democratic enough to 
please anybody, and should be a 
rude shock to the campaign rub
bish of the apponents of Mr. 
Meighen who have falsely classed 
him "Autocrat”.

Laborer's—Morrissy has be
trayed you. Don’t give him a 
second chance. Make his de
feat so positive on December 
6th, that he will never trouble 
you again. It is your duty to 
your union principles and to 
the County.

their country, and they want no tective tariff our Canadian 
interference from the Farmers of 1 .........

WHO TO VOTE FOR
lo the Editor of The Union

Advocate, Newcastle, N. B.
Dear Sir:—

I heartilly agree with 
the sentiments expressed by roy 
brother “Labor Man”, in your 
issue of last Tuesday, and as far 
as I am concerned, a man of John 
Morrissy’s political stamp can 
have no support from me.

Like many more of my fellow 
workmen, I have been stuffed 
long enough with the notion that 
the Liberal Party is the friend of 
Labor. But I have at last begun 
to examine the politics for my
self, and form my own opinion. 
Working men are beginning to 
realize, that if Yankee industries 
are to be kept from swamping us, 
we must really have all the pro- 

tiov-

*♦***♦«

How About 
Columbus?

Everybody know* what Christo
pher Columbus did, but nobody 
knows for certain what he was. 
Hitherto the accepted belief has been 
that he was an Italian, born In 
Genoa. That has been taught in all 
the school books in the world, except 
the Spanish books. In these he is 
listed* as a Spaniard, and in an 
effort to prove that the Spanish 
books are right the Government of 
Spain has appointed a commission of 
learned men, culled from several na
tions, to investigate the matter and 
declare once for all of what race was 
the discoverer of America. This 
commission will not have to decide 
merely between the claims of Italy 
and Spain. It will have to look into 
representations put forth on behalf 
of Greece and Ireland. It will con
sider testimony to the effect that 
Columbus was a Jew. It will give 
judgment as to which of the fifteen 
Italian towns that have advertised 
themselves as the birthplace of the 
voyager is entitled to the honor. It 
may even be expected to hearken to 
the arguments advanced on behalf 
of Columbus, Ohio.

The belief that Columbus was an 
Italian has grown from his own 
statement. In his will he referred 
to "Genoa, which I left and where I 
was born." Some of the modern 
psychologists who have been consult
ed find in this phrase evidence that 
he was not born in Genoa. Other
wise he would have said, "Genoa, 
where I was born and which I left.*' 
Their inference is that Columbus un
doubtedly left Genoa, but inserted 
"where I was born" as an after
thought, and did it clumsily like a 
man not accustomed to free-hand 
lying. In another paragraph of his 
will Columbus seems to confirm the 
impression that he was not a good 
extemporaneous liar, for he provided 
that in case his next of kin were not 
ali-ve to inherit, his property should 
go to his family line, the "de Colon." 
Search has shown that there never 
was such a family in Genoa.

The question then arose, "Wherp 
are the de Colons?" and the search 
shifted to Spain. There were plenty 
of thepi there. The branch to which 
Ôolumbus belonged was located at 
Pontrevedra, and it was because of 
the arguments advanced in favor of 
this town that the Spanish Govern- 
SpenJ appointed its commission. The 
Pontretedra evidence also suggested 
that. Chjistopher was of Jewish 
origin on his mother's side. The 
g.g,me of his mother w^a Susanna 
Fonterolh, Ï mefiiD$F of a Jew fam
ily, who had been converted to Chris
tianity. The father of Susanna was 
Jacob, and such names qs Abraham 
and Eleazer figure in her family tree. 
At this time the Jews were in dis
repute, and it is argued that only 
léfrs Would have chosen such names. 
The evidence that Columbus was of 
Jewish origin is strengthened by one 
9f his portraits, which is accepted as 
Authentic. He looks like a Jew.

In his lifetime Columbus WftS 
rague, not to say elusive, regarding 
his, family. His second son, Fer
nando, said, "My father wanted 
'.hroughout his life to keep hit 
>rigin and native land unknown and 
incertain," The brother of a lady 
ffità whôm Columbus was in love

.Canada, who Can or ly boast of I 
Country having about nine «ntl» 
lion of a population, so they, thê 
Americans built a high protective 
wall to keep produce out, as 
much as possible.

The best and safest market for 
the Canadian farmer is the Home 
Market, and under existing cir
cumstances, the best safe guard 
for our Farm Industry is a prot
ective policy, a really National 
defence of every industry, Farm
ing included-in our wide Dom
inion. When the 6th of Decem
ber, election day arrives, every 
farmer in Canada true to his own 
interests, will cast a vote in favor 
of the Government, and in North
umberland Co. they will do so, by 
a manly protest against political 
trickery, in giving their vote to 
the Government Candidate 

E. A. McCurdy

Morrissy—■ thorn in the pol
itical side for years, will meet 
hie Waterloo on December 6th 

Let Northumberland rid her
self of her greatest political 
canker—Morrissy-—on Decem
ber 6th.

ernment can give us. John _ ___  ______
Morrissy and his set must think | estiBea that although people said 
we are fools to take dowtl tlv- Columbus came from Genoa he did Urs and kl ths AmerS.Un know where h.w.a boro. That

all over Us, when he advocates a 
revenue tariff only, of talks Free 
Trade in any shape. There are 
only two ways of it. The policy 
of the Liberal party, and also of 
the Cre-ar party, will help the 
Americans out, and the policy of 
the Government party, as given 
by Meighen, will safeguard and 
help Canada, and to me, Canada 
is first, so I cannot either loyally 
or conscientiously vote for 
Morrissy.

As to the action of both Mor
rissy’s about our Candidate in 
the local bye-election, Mr Van- 
derbeck, we all know about that, 
and you bet your life we will re
member it when, election day 
comes. All the twisting and 
turning and excuses “Honest 
John” can make, will not condone 
for his treachery on that occas- 
sion. I voted for Vanderbeck, 
and if we are both spared may 
vote for him again, but I will 
never vote again for the two 
Morrissy’s, the family compact 
that went back on us, and the 
best way for my fellow workmen 
and myself to show that we con
tient such trickery, is to cast our 
votes for the other Condidate—
McCURDY.

McCurdy is for Northumiberl’d 
Meighen, is for Stability 

Crcarer is for Experiment
and

King is for Anything

Last we Forget—The Mor- 
r’e sold the Farmer-Labor 

Party In the Vanderbeck Bye
el action. Will you give him 
another opportunity. We misa 
oar guaes If you do.

Yours rçspeçtfuflxK 
Another Labor Man.

Chatham, N. B„ 
Nov. 24th.

McCurdy la gaining strength 
every day. Morrissy is Joeing 
strength ee time goes by 
Northumberland want» a 
winner and not a loser. '

lot know where he was born, 
lê lived in, Genoa for some time is 
issu red, and this corresponds with 
Jie evidence in favor of a Spanish 
lirth. One investigator says that the 
ather of Columbus was a sort of 
ilrate, and that when he got into dif- 
leulties with the Spanish authorities 
le fled to Italy. Toscanelli, the 
sstronomer, who gave Columbus the 
nap which he took with him to 
imerica, believed that the explorer 
ras a Portuguese. The evidence that 
ie was an Irishman has been collect- 
id by a scholar with the unbiased 
lame of Mulloy. Someone else says 
;hat Columbus was a Greek.

If Columbus was a Spaniard, with 
a Jewish mother, one can under
stand why he should have concealed 
Lhe fact when he approached the 
Spanish court with an appeal for 
funds. The Jews wefe being perse- 
suted and exiled. Isabella would 
never have advanced money to a man 
who was a Jew or half a Jew. Genba 
was one of the great seaports of 
Europe at the time and it added to 
the prestige of a mariner to say that 
he hailed from there. It was like an 
English sailor giving Dover as his 
home port. To be no Led also is the 
fact that Columbus, on a mission 
undertaken for the alleged pious pur 
pose of converting the American In
dians to Christianity, took with him 
a wholly disproportionate number of 
Jews. He is said to have been 
avaricious and querulous, and a 
stubborn bargainer in money mat
ters. These are characteristics noted 
in Jews and Gentiles, Spaniards and 
Italians, and even itt eotne other 
races which have honored Columbus 
by living la the continent which he 
discovered.

New Use for Airplanes.
Another experiment in the adapta

tion of the airplane to peace-time 
activities was recently made near 
Dayton, Ohio, aays Popular Mech
anics Magasine. A six-acre grove ol 
young catalpa trees had been attach
ed by Insects and was la danger of 
belag destroyed. An airplane i 
directly over the grove and sifted 
powdered arsenate of lead into the 
trees. Only a few minutes were re- 

to accomplish this work, 
would F
the services of a large o urn- 
men and sprays 1er several 
ad. Moreover, It was done 

. effectively by the *plaae.

were «sod to display styles
«Wjp* «««• •

Does the Canadian Farmer 
Realize His Danger ?

Reciprocity was defeated in 1911 because the Canadian fai mer was con
vinced that any advantage resulting from the trade pact of that date was mere 
than offset by the disadvantage of the fierce ccirpttiticn he wcuid meet in his 
Home Market from the prosperous and highly specialized faims cf the United 
States.

If that was the attitude of the Canadian faimer towards a free, unhamper
ed exchange ot natural products, hew much more determined sheuld be his oppos
ition, today, towards the trade policies of the parties led by Messrs. King end 
Crerar?

Both these parties advocate the admission, eJuty free, cf all feeds tiffs; in 
other words, ALL FARM PRODUCTS. This in spite of the fact that the United 
States has imposed—and there is no reason to believe that it will net be perman
ent—a stiff “Emergency Tariff” against Canadian Farm Products. To put it 
plainly, the United States shuts cut our Farm Products by what is practically a 
Prohibitive Tariff and Messrs. King and Crerar calmly propose to meet this 
action by admitting, duty free, into Canada, All U. S. Farm Products.

We did import in 1920 $110,000,000 worth of Farm Products from the U.S. 
What would be the figiVe if the Tariff Bars were down, say, in 1922?

Consider the new U. S. Tariff rates, Mr. Farmer, and see where ycu fit!

Potatoes 
Apples 
Live Cattle 
Sheep 
Wool

Old Ü. S. 
Customs Rate 

Free
25c. per bbl. 

Free 
Free 
Free

New U. S,
Customs Rate 

62 l-2c. per bbL 
75c. per. bbL 

30 p.c. ad valorem 
$2.00 per head 

Unwashed 15c. per lb.
Washed 30c. per lib.
Scoured 45c. per,1b., 

lb. 6c per lb,
2c per gal.

35c per bus.
20 p.c. ad valorem 
25 p.c ad valorem

Under ordinary conditions, many Faimers are Protectionists cn pinciple, 
realizing as they do that the ^milling up of great industrial centres to serve as 

!. Home Markets ie really their salvatkn. Blind, indeed, is the faimer who Iculd 
accept the policy of Free Trade in Food Products under the present tcrditiere.

Mr. A. E. Trites, Fanner candidate in Westmorland, before the Tariff 
Commission at Moncton, Noy. IOth, 1920, stressed strongly the importance cf 

:6 the home market and deciaff d thaf'No c^apgesstituld be made in the Customs 
I 'Tariff which will in any way adversely affçcl thç manufacturing industries which 

are developing our local market," *

Hundreds of farmers alfoyer the,county gave the same evidence. These 
L-i are the men who are standing shoulder to shoulder tehir.d the Meighen govern

ment as the one and only part* offering , *

Butter 2 l-2c. p
Milk . Free
Wheat Free
Flour Free,,
Bacon and Hams Free

cV '-j
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Vote For the 

Live Wire 

Candidate
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Which Shall Be Your Choice,
Protection Otf Destruction ?

The Advocate desires to deal in 

facts only. We have no use for mere 

sentiment, theories and experiments.

The time is very near at hand when 

the people must decide, as to what 

kind of a tariff shall be maintained in 

Canada.

The Opposition to the Government, 

wish to shirk this question, as much 
as possible, but their own declara
tions has forced it upon the attention 
of the Hectors.

The Government as we now have 
it, with Mr. Meighen as Premier, ad
vocates a Protective Tariff, the prin
ciple of National Policy, which tends 
to the development of Canada, com
mercially and industrially, and the 
welfare of all the people of every 
class, throughout the Dominion.

Mr. Crerar has certainly, at long 
last, in his resent Manifesto, given us 
to understand he is against protec
tion, in the declaration “Our goal is 
the ultimate elimination of the princi
ple of protection in our fiscal policy.” 
That may suit the one crop farmer, 
or graingrowers ; but it would ulti
mately put, the genuine farmers of 
the Country out of business. Canada 
wants no such “elimination.”

Mr. King, leader of the Liberal 
party, i-rly knows where he is. He 
is certainly placed in a hard position 
through bii efforts to catch votes, 
by pleasing everybody, however, he 
has declarM fcu-'self in favor of a 
Tariff for revenue only. In this way, 
he hopes to catch both the votes of 
the We-item Free Traders, and those 
Eastern Liberals, who happen to be 
Protectionists, and have no fault to 
find with a Protective tariff, although

not on the platform of their party— 

so called.

We leave Crerer and his party, to 
their own sweet dreams, and take it 
for granted that the, fight is between 
the National Policy or protective 
tariff, and the tariff proposed by the 
Opposition, “A tariff for Revenue 
only.” something totally inadequate 
to meet the needs of Canada.

Canada has contracted debts and 
obligations, which must be honorably 
attended to, and Which a revenue 
tariff cannot adequately meet. The 
War debt of Canada, and kindred ob
ligations, must be met, and any one 
who impartially looks into the 

! matter knows well the insufficiency 
of ordinary revenue to do so. Much 
of our debt, was contracted, with full 

| concurrence of leading Liberals. It 

is a Canadian debt, not a mere party 
debt. Our Railway debt is of another 
colour. The Liberals are responsible 
more than any other party for the 
railway mess. They may bluster 
about it, as much as they like, but the 
truth will stick. They are more guilty 
than any other party as to existing 
Railway Conditions. Deny this, they 
may, disprove it they cannot. They 
built the Transcontinental and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, fully twenty 
years before they were needed and 
they bonused the C. N. R. 
between Port Arthur and Montreal, 
in the face of paralleling Transcon
tinental, which was then not earning 
grease for its wh* els.

I The Railway Policy, is held to be, 
j by many Liberal Pffrty speakers, 

the most important issue beiore 
| the People. It is a very important 

. issue, but not the most important.

The National Protection Policy, which 51
ed. Managers or owners were de

will enable us to meet these Railway, ^ _____ ,throned and new managers appointed
and other debts, is still more impor- j foy the* Central Board were installed.
tant. The honor of Canada is pledged. [Naturally the latter were exponents
We must have a Protective Tariff, to !of law and had no real financial inter-

pay our way, and at the same time 
keep alive Canadian Industries, and 
protect the interests of our Manu
facturers, and their hundreds of 
thousands of workers, as well as a 
host of others who labor in every. 
department of employment. A tariff 
for revenue alone, will not do this,

* any man of common sence, could not 

view it as a safe business proposition 
j Insofar as the Railways are coh- 
i rerncd, one experience of Liberal 
bungling should be enough. Their 
past career should be enough to prove ( 
t* at as railway builders they have1 

| made the most colossal blunders in j 

all Canadian lister/. Su:h blunderer* 
cannot be safely trusted with the 
handling of our Railway affairs now. 
Oné experience of them is enough. 
It would mean destruction.

AN ENGLISH WAY 
OF FIGHTING ROM

(New York Times)
The liquor problem has been solved 

without prohibition in the Carlisle dis 
trict, England, according to K. M..
Chance, who comes from there and 
who is at the Hotel Pennsylvania on 
a shopping trip.

In my district at home,” said Mr.
Chance, “they created a Control 
Board which has absolute rule over 
the sale of liquors in the district.
Every public house was commandeer- ^ bootleggers. ”

jest in promoting tne sale of liquors, 
and so the whole character of our 

I public house was changed.
| “Attractive fixtures were installed 

and delicious foods were displayed. 
Soon we had the continental atmos
phere. Men brought their \*»iv^ .a 

their children and ate whr? • _ nad 
their mug of ale. Hours f. :■ me sale 
of liquor were greatly reduced, and 
now the public house is a delightful 
place which no woman need fear to 
enter, and drunkenness in the Car
lisle district is reduced to a minimum

“Carlisle district is full of romantic 
interest. It was here that Wads
worth wrote most of his poems, and 
we are right next door e to Gretna 
Green, where back in the eighteenth 
century, the village blacksmith, the 
toll-keeper, or the ferryman used to 
unite the loving hearts of elopers from 
England over the border inâk^cot- 

land, for fees varying from half a 
guinea to as much money as these 
early profiteers, the self-appointed 
Magistrates could extort.

“In that district the scene changed 
to a munition centre during the wav. 
A very rough element came in and 
there was much drunkenness, so the 
law abiding people took matters into 
their own hands and the present re
forms are the result’ In our own way 
we solved the important problem, and 
it seems to me much more effectively 
solved than you have done in Amer
ica, with your prohibition and your

<ZX

What Is,To Be Canada’s Destiny?
Shall it be that through the destruction of the Tariff as proposed by both Crerar and 
King, the development of Canada is to come under the domination of the United 
Statbs, to be fbHoWed by gradual financial domination and as a consequence, political 
domination?

• ,;tv ivttw-
Is Canada’s destiny to be that of a great free nation within the British Empire "roup 
of Nations, developing her bowWdless resources of mine, river, water power, forest, 
and cultivating he* trifltiorts updA millions of acres of arable land? Is her develop
ment to surphsia ttiat éF’inÿ othir nation?
Shall her manufacturing industries develop her minerals and raw materials into im
plements and goods for the benefit and comfort of her people and for foreign trade? 
Shall she become a self-contained nation within the Empire, her great railways 
interchanging, the products of factory and farm among her own people, and her 
ships sailing every sëàt ;lu - 1
Shall she maintain her integrity within the Empire and protect her farms and 
factories against Unfair competition from foreign countries?

IF THIS IS, TO BE CANADA’S DESTINY THEN CANADA 
NEEDS MEIGHEN.
°» .P*c*?b*f U‘°*,d °5“ •*»•" Prefect her ferme, her fectoriee end her workmen

BHtèeh*connect ion!* “,°U“ M

9”9<*f,***r «aC.eed. ehould declare with no uncertetn voice that ahe will not tolerate the fa Iso 
trade tkewtie ef eielonarhw and gronp leaders which tend toward her economic destruction, toward 

her people and the weakening of the ties that bind Canada to the British Empire.
i'***!** ehoeld demonstrate anmistakably to the outside World her fixed deter

mination to heap Canada far the Canadians.
On December Wh Canada’s destiny is at stake.

•' » -%*•-* w»-IM ■ t 1 V

v - - , - *w> v>- am, aon efn t.
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The National Liberal and CotmerratiTa Party 
Poblicity Committee ~

On Dec. 6th, 

Vote for the 

Right Man
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Electors—Go to the poll on 
Election Day and decide for 
all time to come, that North
umberland will not tolerate 
political chicanery.

hold, and will not be subjected to 
Lucli trickery on the part of the Mor- 
rissys or anyone else. This is our 
chance and we should grasp the oppor
tunity to rid our politics of all such 
menaces. If we1 do this then the 
Farmer-Labor Party has accomplished 
one of the greatest acts that any body 
of men has ever attempted, and by so 
doing we shall for ever receive the 
gratitude and respect of the whole 
community.

Thanking you for space, I am
Respectfully Yours,

A LABOR MAN

Best Orators of To-day 
Are Scarcely Inferior

To Those of Pitt's Time

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1021

GOVERNMENT ROOMS
“The Labor Hall, near 

Hennessy’s store has been 
opened as committee 
rooms, for the party. All 
supporters and friends of 
Mr. E. A. McCurdy, the 
chosen candidate, are wel
come.

A POOR EXCUSE
The “Leader” says that when I 

Mr. McCurdy began his rebuttal, 
speach to Mr. Morrissy on *Non> ! 
ination Day, that the crowd stag
ed to leave the hall and it was al
most impossible to hear what he 
said.

BE CONSISTENT
Newcastle, N. B.

Nov. 22, 1921 

To “The Editor of the Advocate" 

Newcastle, N. B..
Dear Sir: —

Kindly allow me space in your 
valuable columns for a few observa
tions. Mr. Charles Morrissy was 
nominated and elected to the Legis
lative Assembly by the Farmer-Labor 
Party of this county, along with his 

(LiJIteasues Martin, Fowley and the 
late Jcüm Vanderbeck. Hon. John 
Morrissy, father of Mr. Charles Mor- 
risy, addressed the electorate on be
half of his son, from the Newcastle 
Band Stand on the night of the elec
tion and in his address stated that he 
was a supporter and a friend of Labor 
Through the death of Mr. John Van
derbeck a bye-election to fill the va
cancy was held, and the Farmer- 
Labor Party nominated and supported 
Mr. Abram Vanderbeck, son of the 
late Mr. John Vanderbeck, who was 
a colleague of Mr. Chas. Morrissy* 
Prior to the election a meeting was 
keM in the Newcastle Band Stand on 

-a Saturday evening and Mr.. Chas. 
Morrissy was asked to address the el
ectorate. He did not show up. Hon. 
John Morrissy was also asked but he 
declined. The speakers at this meet
ing, who were all supporters of the 
Farmer-Labor Party, strongly denoun 
£ed the attitude of the Morrissys to- 
’wardH the Farmer-Labor Party. It 
later developed that the Morrissys 
were supporting another candidate 
in the election, and every member of 
the Farmer Labor partais aware that 
such was the case. Now both Morri
ssys have proved traitors to the Far
mer-Labor Party, and as one of that 
Party, I would like to know what 
stand we as a Farmer-Labor Party are 
going to take in the Federal Election 
cm the 6th of December. Personally 
1 know what stand I purpose taking, 
and that stand is opposition to Morri
ssy. The Farmer-Labor Party, if it 
wishes to have the confidence of the 
public, and I am sure It wan s that 
•confidence, muet at least be con
sistent, and to be constatent It cannot 
support Morrissy la the Federal elec
tion on the 6th of December..

The Farmer-Labor Party is opposed 
to laooastltency, **4 political Iraitprs 
and it now baa Me opportunity to 
show the electorate that It has ideals 
MtA principles, which It Intend» to up-

I

I

one dozen left the hall and they 
were all the Morrissyites that the 
hall contained. The noise mac e 
by a dozen was of no importance, | 
but of course the Leader’s corres- J 
pondent would like people to 
think that it was, and then, they 
naturally would try to frame up 
some excuse to tell the people, 
that they were unable to hear 
something that they did not wish 
to hear. A poor excuse is bett« r 
than none.

Hag oratory declined? The answer 
is, noVamong those who make their 
appeal to the masses and are in dan
ger of being called demagogues. To 
prove this a writer in John O'Lon- 
don's Weekly choice excerpts are 
taken. Lloyd cites some examples, 
from which George, for instance, will 
scarcely be forgotten for hia famous 
attack on Lords Hugh and Robert 
Cecil In the Welsh Dis-establishment 
debate of 1912:—

*‘I say that charges of this kind 
brought against a whole people at 
any rate ought not to be brought by 
those whose family trees are laden 
with the fruits of sacrilege. Look 
at the whole story of the pillage of 
the Reformation. They robbed the 
Roman Catholic Church, they robbed \ 
the monasteries, they robbed the 
altars, they robbed the almshouses, 
they robbed the poor, and they rob
bed the dead. Then they come here, 
when we are trying to seek at any 
rate to recover some part of this 
pillaged property for the poor for 
whom it was originally given, and 
they venture, with hands dripping 
with the fat of sacrilege, to accuse 
us of robbery of God."

William Jennings Bryan put him
self on the political map with one 
speech, nay, with one sentence, which 
is included in the following from his 
1896 convention speech:

“Having behind us the producing 
classes of this nation and the world 
supported by the commercial inter-

ORGANIZATION
MEETINGS

Senator MacDonald held or
ganization meetings in New
castle and Chatham last night in 
the interests of Mr. E. A. Mc
Curdy, the Meighen Government 
Candidate.

The meetings were attended 
by a large attendance of enthusi
astic supporters. The Senator, 
in an able discourse discussed 
the platforms of the opposing 
parties and clearly demonstrated 
that the Meighen policy was the 
only sane and safe one for Can
ada . Supporters of McCurdy are 
confident of a sweeping victory 
and were ably ass:sted and in
structed by Senator MacDonald, 
who has a clear and concise grasp 
of the political situation of the 
day.

RETURNED 
SOLDIER’S 

PITIABLE PLIGHT
lOnth,

kept

It is reported that there b a returned 
soldier lodged in jail for abouta mont 
whom it is said is being 
there lor political purpose?. This 
soldier's case has not been placed 
before the proper medical Représenta- 
live of the Soldiers' Civil Re-eetab- 
liehment for the Town of Newcastle. 
If he were consulted, no deubt an 
answer would have been obtained 
whether he was eligible for treat
ment by the Soldiers' Civil Re-Es tab 
ltshment or not. Why the proper 
authorities have not been consulted 
looks as if his long confinement to 
the County Jail, is for pol
itical purposes, and It now developes 
that the mean and low canvass Is being 
made use of, that the Meighen Gov
ernment ie responsible for his confine
ment In Jail. This Is absolutely ab
surd as the proper officials have 
never received any notitlcatton or 
been asked to look into the case.

It is a pretty mean canvas» tor any 
political party to use, and worse for 
those responsible tor the soldier»’ 
confinement. In not endeavoring to 
have the man's cap^fMVdSr looted 
Into by the correct authorities, ©rid 
ently similar tactics of 1*17 are being 
v^enaqted in the. eampnlgn of 19*1, 
hut they are not going'to work- and 
they will have an much sue 
as they had then. I

LORD BIRKENHEAD, 
est», the laboring interests, and the 
toilers everywhere, we will answer 

I their demand for a gold standard by 
saying to them: You shall not press 
down upon the brow of labor this 
crown of thorns, you shall not crucify 
mankind upon a cross of gold."

But the opening passage of his 
speech at the St. Louis convention 
■hows that he could repeat:

‘'Eight years ago a Democratic 
national convention placed in my 
hand the standard of the party and 
commissioned me as its candidate. 
Four years later that commission was 
renewed. I come to-night tas this 
Democratic national convention1, to re
turn the commission. You may dis
pute whether I harre fought a good 
fight, you may dispute whether I 
have finished my course, but you 
cannot deny that 1 have kept the 
faith."

Turn to the notOity and Bord 
Birkenhead’te recent Irish speech has 
splendid passages, from which the 
Hollowing sentences are culled:

“If we in our day should be so 
happy as to succeed, history will re
cord of our generation that we in
herited indeed a mighty Empire, but 
that in our day ft was menaced 
abroad by a: powerful! and most reso
lute enemy, while at home it was 
enfeebled at its very heart by a 
plague spot of disaffection and 
■edition: And in such an event 
the annal» of that history will 
record on a shining page that 
we — our generation — after five 
years of martial vicissitude, broke 
in rout the foreign enemy, and, hav
ing done so. here at our doors, re
captured hi a nobler conquest this 
island of tncomparable beauty, and, 
in doing so, became reconciled* to 
a people so individual in its genius, 
so tenacious in love or hate, aa cap
tivating In its nobler moods."

In older centuries there were 
statesmen who could appeal to a 
gréa» p-eople, as witness the Elder 
Pitt at the opening eof the Seven 
Years' War:

“Shall we tarnish the lustre of this 
nation by an ignominious surrender 
of its rights and fairest possessions? 
Shall this great kingdom, that has 
survived, whôle and entire, the Dan
ish depredations, the Scottish in
roads, and tbe Norman Conquest; 
that has stood the threatened inva
sion of the Spanish Armada, now fall 
prostrate before the House of Bour
bon? Surely, my lords, this nation 
Is no longer whst it wss! Shall 
people, that seventeen years ago was 
the terror of the world, now etoop 
so low aa to tell its ancient Invet
erate enenyr take all we have, only 
give ua peace? It la impossible!"

Marriages In France.
There were twice as many mar

riage» In France in 1920 as In 1913 
—638,860 against 313,036. The ex
cess of births ove* deaths last year 
was /169.000, compared with 68,000 
in ______ .hu

WHICH?
Shall we make our own Boots 

and Shoes, Clothes, Furniture and 

other necessaries of life?

OR
have the people of the United 

States, Germany and Japan make 

them for us?

The National Liberal and Conservative Party Publicity Committee.

"The Bill will not let in Canadian wheat, 
but will save to the American farmer the 
right to raise a bushel of wheat instead 
of transferring that right to Canada."—
Mr. Fordney, in introducing the Fordney
Emergency Tariff Bill which has shut 
millions of dollars worth of Canadian 
foodstuffs out of the United States 
market.

rHILE ties of friendship

“If we are to build up a self-sustaining 
agriculture here at home, the farmer 
must be protected from unfair son»
petition from those countries when
agriculture is stiff being exploited.’’— 
President Harding. The very spot chosen 
to deliver this speech—Minnesota—shows 
that Harding had ths Canadian North- 
West in mind.

WHILE tie of friendship unite Canada and the United States, the ettttnde ef Unde See 
ta that of “Business First”, and Canada cannot and should not hope for say considera
tion from the United States where the interests of the farmers and business ef that country are Involved. nuemee.

Uncle Sam has built the Fordney Tariff directly stalest Canadian agriculture, —>
additional Tariff proposals are new under consideration to shut ont from the U 
Canadien geode ef every hind.
These measures are due to the Insistence of the Americas farmer that the United Staten mar
ket shall be retained exclusively for him and that the influx ef Canadian farm products ■-*- 

as. They are alee doe te a like Insistence of United States mannfacte- 
i have seen their country develop tremendously and grow rich under n 

i Tariff, end who believe that • atilt farther increase In Tariff • - -
continued prosperity.

Untied Staten

that country meat cease 
Ml and workers, who h 
Protective Tariff, and wl farther increase In la the only

CONTRAST THE ATTITUDE OF THE UNITED sTAi fiS IJAIWJWI with

tierar

THAT OF CANADA’S WOULD-BE LEADERS, CRERAR AND KING

JT82 to allow American geode to 
Canadian market free ef duty.

Klag _ ________________ ___
Tariff on the prod acte of the American 
factory end form shall be greatly reduced, 
end that the home market of the Canadian 
farmer and manufacturer alike ahall be 
thrown open to enr Southern neighbour, tn 
the face of the Untied Statee Emergency 
tariff, which practically ehute eat Canadian 
farm prod acta from these markets, and also 
tn the face of the permanent tariff new under 
consideration at Washington, which gives 
every promise of being even more drastic 
than the Emergency Tariff ee far aa enr 
products are concerned.
In view ef the attitude of the Untied Staten, 
what felly It Ie for Crerar and King te propose 
throwing open the Canadian market te e flood
FRIENDSHIP WITH THE UNITED

BUT-
Let ee wort ont et 
H»e«re group ef 1

let ■ defend ear heme market,
bwl enr knew by the eeme i

ef both agricultural at_______________
ducts of the United Statee when there te net the slightest poeeiMUt, of », co£S£tira 
advantage te Canada.
Done any sane Canadian believe that Crerar 
•f ‘n„h“d’ «•«“ the
Untied Statee Government te completely 
reverse its Tariff policies end agree te reci
procal trade la face of American public de- 
mend for • high protective Tariff!
The people of the United Ststee conduct their 
affaire and prelect themselves by the pria- 
dple that “Business is business.” Why aheeld 
Canada do otherwise?
Unlike Crerar or King, MEIGHEN stands 
flm for n reasonable Tariff to prated all ear 

T U‘°“« of the'farm, the sea, the 
S* IscUtry, and far the 

"P ef » bigger and better Cauda 
Jhrut* the fall development at the heme

STATES? YES. BY ALL MEANSt
Indnetriee, enr farm», enr wath-
wda u are need ae effectively

1 *toF-«fcat ef a drug, ratf-contained nation within 
------------------masterfei, aeU-raUant.

Cana^PL%uU %uMx.
y

-I * .
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